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After realizing eminent performance of C-band GaAs power FETs, demands for

the development of X-band or Ku-band GaAs porder FETs are increasing. In order to

obtain an adeguate power gain at these frequencies, it is inevitable to reduce the

gate length of the device. Furthermore, the fabrication process should be produc-

tive for practical purposes.

We have developed X-band GaAs power FETs with a submicron gate and with a

cross over structure, by applying the technologies wllich have been successfully

used for our prominent half mj-cron gate low noise GaAs FETs (NE 388). The devel-

oped device delivered 1.0V0 saturated power at IIGHz with a linear gain of 5,5 dB

and with a por/er added efficiency of 18.5E. At 13.6 GHz, a saturated output of

0.63W with a linear gain of 4.5 dB was obtained.

Figure 1 shows the pattern of the developed GaAs FET. It has one chip two

cell structure, each cell haVing 10 gate fingers with 75 Um gate w:Ldth. The total

gate width of one chip two cetl device is 1500 Um. The pattern is also designed

so that a chip with four cells (3000 Um gate width) can be cut out. The gate

length is about 0.5 pm and. the source to drain spacing is 4 pm.

The gate finger length was determined by estimating the transmission loss at

the gate-source transrnission line. It is designed that the power loss is less

than 68 of the total output pol^tqr. The gate to gate spacing was adopted to be

20 um from the thermal resistance of the device so that the temperature rise is

Iess than 60oC.

The carrier density of the active layer is about I x t0f7cm-3. The developed

one chip device (1500 pm gate) normally gave pinch off voltages of 4.5tu5.5 V,

drain saturation currents of 340't,400 mA and transconductances of 80r,88 mu,
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Figure 2 shows the output power Pbtrt,

drain bias current IU= and the gate current fo

of the two cell device (f500 pm gate) at 1I

GHz, against the input power level P1.. As

the gate bias is increased, the power added

efficiency increases and the linear gain de-

creases, and the saturated output power was

maximum at the gate bias of -3.0 V. The output

power seems to saturate at the input power
riq
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.l.Photograph of the device pattern.



■evel where the gate current begins to f10w′  indicating that the r.fo swing is nO

more sinusoida■  at thiS pOinto  The drain bias Current is a■ so affected by the de―

formation of r.fo swing.                                               ｀

The output power could be increased by ュncreasing the drain bias vo■ tage and

the nunber of ce■ ■s・ _Tigure 3 shows the Output powers of a 3000 11m gate dё viCe at

l■ GHz fOr different bias voltageso  The output power of l。 O W was obtained with a

power added effiCiency of ■8.5t.  The drain bias voltage was 12 V.  The ■inear

power gain was 5.5 dB in thiS Case′  but it COuld be increased to 7.5 dB,by tuning

at a ■ower input power ■eve■ 。

The perforlnance at ■3。 6 GHz is ShOwn in Fig. 4。   The maximum outp■ t power of

O.43 W is Obtained for a 1500 11m gate device and O。 65 W for a 3000 口m gate device.

The linear gains are 4。 5 dB for both deviCes.

It has been shown here that the CaAs pOwer MESFETS with a submiclon ■ength

gate can gュ ve a reasonable oul:暑 き
'吾

id gain for practical purpoSes at x― and Ku― band.
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Fig。  3″  Output power and power added
effttciency at ■■ GHz
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Fig. 2′  Gate bias dependence of
output power″  gate and drain currents.
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Fュg. 4, Output power at 13.6 GHz.


